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School Vision: Working together with high expectations; through quality teaching and leadership,
Roebuck Primary School students will be positive, resilient, inclusive and successful citizens.

From The Principal
DATES FOR
YO U R DI AR Y
Friday 31 July
Apple Slinkies
P&C School Disco
Monday 3 August
School Board Meeting
6:00pm

Ngaji Gurrjin - Welcome / Halo Semua Orang - Hello Everyone

Director-General, Ms Lisa Rodgers visit
Today, Ms Rodgers, the Director-General of Department of Education visited Roebuck
Primary School’s new building addition – the Kimberley Teaching Facility and were
welcomed by our school captains Gemma A and Lachlan M. This teaching facility is
built into the existing Greenshank teaching block. The focus of this room is on staff
performance and development.
This will occur across a broad framework of
observation, feedback and conferencing for staff in education and health. It is expected
the facility will be utilised by staff within Broome and across the Kimberley.

Tuesday 11 August and
Wednesday 12 August
School Photos
Wednesday 12 August
RPS Jumps Day
Friday 14 August
RPS Athletics Carnival
Thursday 27 August
Book Week Parade
(Whole School)

What will be our practice?
Being a tad cautious, we waited to see what may happen with COVID-19 restrictions
and, from this week, Roebuck Primary School will operate along the guidelines outlined
within.
These practices have been endorsed by the Health and Education Departments and
apply to a school of our size. Hygiene practices will continue to be reinforced and
applied throughout the school.
Staffing
As with any large organisation, Roebuck Primary School has a large workforce and as
such there are, for many reasons, staff changes throughout the year. We offer
notification to families as soon as we are able, though, sometimes things happen very
quickly. On the flip side, we have to wait at least 3 months before we can share some
news!
Therefore, Mrs Louise Bowtell, Mrs Kelsey McNeil, Mrs Anna Ward,
Mrs Maddison Burgess and Mrs Alex Guthrie, we wish you all the very best for your
pending additions to your families.
Staff joining us will be announced once we can confirm these placements.
Galiya / Sampai Jumpa - Goodbye

Kelvin Shem, Principal
I am Kind to
Myself

Broome Cluster of Independent Schools
Click here to view the Broome Senior High School Newsletters
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2020

CHARGES

CHARGES AND VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS
VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS K-6

Extra Cost Options Estimated Maximum Cost

Curriculum Area COST

Excursions/Visiting Artists

K-6

$120.00

Interschool Sport

1-6

$60.00

Swimming

1-6

$90.00

The Arts
English

$10.00
$10.00

Mathematics

$10.00

School Camp

6

Science
Physical & Health Education

$10.00
$10.00

Leadership Camp

5-6

$60.00

Library

$10.00

Graduation

6

$55.00

TOTAL

$60.00

PEAC

5-6

Cash or cheques (payable to Roebuck Primary
School) are accepted, EFTPOS or a direct credit to
our school bank account:A/c Name
Bank
BSB
Account No.
Reference

Roebuck Primary School
Commonwealth Bank
066 505
10134441
Please put your child’s name

*$650.00

$200.00

*$650 is the expected total cost inclusive of all activities,
accommodation, transport and food for a five day camp.
Parent fundraising has historically reduced the contribution
to approximately $300 per student. This amount per child
per annum is therefore dependent and directly related to
the effort and energy of the fundraising.
Prior to camp, payment plans may be negotiated with the
Principal.
Payment will be requested during the school year when
costs and participation by students is confirmed

Voluntary Contributions and Charges were approved
at School Board meeting held on 13 May 2019.

2020 Voluntary

REMINDERS FROM ADMINISTRATION
REPORTING AN ABSENCE
It is a Department of Education requirement, that all student
absences are reported to the school.
If your child is/has been absent, you can report this by:


Phoning the school



Emailing the classroom teacher or roebuck.ps@education.wa.edu.au



Completing the ‘Report an Absence’ quick link on the front page of the
school website.


Sending written advice to school with your student upon their return.
As our teachers need to follow up any unexplained absences, your
co-operation with this reporting is greatly appreciated.

BOOK FAIR
Book Fair has been postponed to Term Four at a date to be
confirmed.

ENROLMENTS 2021
Don’t forget to call in to the office to grab your 2021 Kindy enrolment form.
Places are filling up fast.

FOTOWORKS
School photos are scheduled for Tuesday, 11 August and Wednesday, 12 August.
More information will be sent out closer to this time.
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SCHOOL NEWS
FOOTBALL AND NETBALL CARNIVAL
The Year Six students recently participated in a Broome cluster schools football/netball competition held at Broome
North Primary School. On the day each team participated in a round robin competition where they played against each
of the other Broome schools. The event was based around fun and development with students super excited to be able
to socialise and compete against students from the other schools. The football team went through the day undefeated
with the netball teams representing Roebuck with pride also. Students were treated to a sausage sizzle lunch with a
fruit platter for good measure. A big thankyou to Leanne Blackley, Belinda Allister, Mel Hall and Lynton Phillipson for
their assistance on the day. Also, it was great to see plenty of parents come along to support their children. I look
forward to seeing everyone come along to support the upcoming Athletics carnival in week four.

Mr Kent, Phys-Ed Specialist

PHASE 4 - FAQS
Can assemblies occur?

Yes. Adult visitors and staff should maintain physical distancing of one person
per 2 square metres.

Can sport be played?

Yes. Supervisors/staff are to maintain physical distancing of one person per two
square metres.

Can interschool sport be played?

Yes. Adult visitors should maintain physical distancing of one person per two
square metres. Encourage good hygiene practices including hand washing
before and after activities.

Can we play contact sports?

Yes. Equipment may be shared, however schools should ensure equipment is
cleaned regularly, i.e. after use. Encourage good hygiene practices including
hand washing before and after activities.

Are school libraries open?

Yes. Library access should be managed to ensure supervisors/staff maintain
physical distancing of one person per two square metres and good hygiene
practices are in place.

Can school camps occur?

Yes, however venue capacity should not be exceeded. Schools should follow
Department excursion policies and AHPPC advice to develop mitigations that
lower the risk of transmission and promote good health and hygiene.
Supervisors/staff should maintain physical distancing of one person per two
square metres.
Schools must ensure camp providers comply with
WA COVID-19 Health guidelines.

Can PEAC occur?

Yes. Good hygiene practices including hand washing before and after lessons
should apply. Supervisors/staff should maintain physical distancing of one
person per two square metres.

Can committee meetings occur?

Yes. P&C, School Board and staff meetings can occur when adhering to
physical distancing of two square metres per person and regular cleaning
requirements.

Can visitors, parent helpers and
third party providers come onto
the school site?

Yes, by invitation only. Visitors on school sites should sign in and maintain
physical distancing of one person per two square metres. As per previous
advices, we still ask for school boundary drop offs for Years 1 - 6.

PRE PRIMARY - MAPPING
The Pre-Primary students have been learning about mapping and Broome. We have created maps and have begun to
read maps and symbols. Our focus book is a local Broome story “Looking for Bobby”. Bobby the dog was hidden in our
outside area and we had to use a map to find him.

Miss Sarah, Miss Josephine and Mrs O’Neill
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IBIS 1 - CONSTRUCTING TOYS
As a part of their learning in HASS, students in Ibis 1 compared toys from the past and present. They then planned,
designed and built their own toys. Their creations were amazing!

Ms Campion, Ibis 1

IBIS 5 - RECYCLED OCEAN ART
Check out the awesome artwork by Ibis 5. Students were
inspired by a Cocos artist, Emma Washer who collects
washed up items from the local beaches and uses it to
produce amazing artwork. Students worked together to collect
recycled materials and put them together to create these
amazing pieces. Be sure to come have a look in the Ibis wet
area if you have the chance!

Ms Tucker, Ibis 5

SPOONBILL 1 - LOCK DOWN DIARY
It was the 25 March 2020 when I was driving in the car driving back from school. I
asked my Mum if I can have a day off of school but then Mum said no. When I got
home I decided to make up a reason why she should let me have a day off school
and then I finally came up with the brilliant reason. So, last night when my Dad was
watching the news, Scott Morrison said that parents can choose if their children go
to school or not. Then, I went and asked Mum one more time and she said you will
have to speak to your Dad about it.
A Couple Of Hours Later
My Dad got home from work and I asked him if I could have a day off from school but then, he of course, said no. I
had to convince him about the Coronavirus, but he still said no and since Dad is the boss I had to go to school the
next day and so did my two brothers, Josh and Ben. When I got to school I had fun playing with my friends and the
day went really fast. I got in the car like every single day but this time Mum said you’re not going to go to school
tomorrow, there are confirmed cases in the Kimberley.
The Next Day
I am at home doing my home schooling it is so boring and we don’t get to see our school friends.
My daily routine now, is to wake up, take my dog for a walk, get home and have breakfast, do my home schooling for
3 hours, I have lunch, I do some art, I am allowed to play with some of my friends on my street at about 4:30pm, I take
my dog down the beach again then at 7:00pm we have dinner then I go to bed. I decided to do some research and I
found out that there were 4,097,158 cases been confirmed; 282,495 deaths 1,402,882 recovery’s in the world by the
11 May 2020. My mind was blown and I realised how serious COVID- 19 was! I decided to research a little bit more
about the coronavirus. Some of the information I got from my research was that in December 2019 a new a virus
appeared designated 2019 nCoV was identified in Wuhan, China. The name of coronavirus is derived from the Latin
word corona; corona means crown or halo. According to the world health organisation, signs of infection include fever,
cough, shortness of breathing difficulties. That was all I could really find from the internet. It is so, so, sooooooo boring
at home! All I have been doing all night is watching YouTube and tik tok.
A Couple Days Later
So, I am heading to the beach for hide tide for a little surf with my Mum and brothers. My Dad is still allowed to go to
work so the police let him pass the boarders to Derby. When we got to the beach the waves looked pretty good and
big so I went in the water and caught some waves with my surf board. I got dumped a couple of times on my boogie
board because the waves were really big and it was a 10-meter tide. After we got back from the beach I played with
my friends. We had takeaway for dinner then I played on my iPad. At 9:30pm I went to bed.
A Couple Weeks Later
Hi, so it is the next week and they have changed the amount of gathering numbers with people, it is now to be 10
people. School is going back tomorrow and I get to see all my school friends again. I am so excited to see my school
friends and my teachers! It is the next morning and I am all ready for school and I am just about to go, I am so
excited. It was a tiring but fun day.
4 Days Later
It is Friday and that means the weekend. After school, I go home with my friend Emmerson and we go to her house.
When we get to her house we wait 3 hours for her Mum to get home from work. We went to the shops and bought
some lollies and snacks and after the shops we played on our iPad for a little bit and then we ate our dinner and
watched Netflix. It is the next morning and me and Emmerson are having our breakfast, we had smoothies for
breakfast. After breakfast we went to the shops and bought Emmerson some shoes. At 1:00pm I went home because
Emmerson had to go to the beach. My friends are coming down to play with me and it is 9:00pm at night we roasted
some marshmallows and we played around in my back yard.
It is the next day and I am going to the beach biscuiting with my friends. When we get to the beach we go for a swim
first and then biscuiting, it was so fun!
Overall, COVID-19 has changed my life because I now appreciate going to dancing, the beach, netball and seeing my
friends. It has taught me to spend more time with my family and keep being healthier. I hope this doesn’t affect us in
the world again for the future.

Abbie B, Spoonbill 1
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NCCD - INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD)
Every year, all schools in Australia participate in the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with
Disability (NCCD). The NCCD process requires schools to identify information already available in the school about
supports provided to students with disability. These relate to legislative requirements under the Disability Discrimination
Act 1992 and the Disability Standards for Education 2005, in line with the NCCD guidelines (2019).
Information provided about students to the Australian Government for the NCCD includes:

year of schooling

category of disability: physical, cognitive, sensory or social/emotional

level of adjustment provided: support provided within quality differentiated teaching practice, supplementary,
substantial or extensive.
This information assists schools to:

formally recognise the supports and adjustments provided to students with disability in schools

consider how they can strengthen the support of students with disability in schools

develop shared practices so that they can review their learning programs in order to improve educational
outcomes for students with disability.
The NCCD provides state and federal governments with the information they need to plan more broadly for the support
of students with disability.
The NCCD will have no direct impact on your child and your child will not be involved in any testing process. The
school will provide data to the Australian Government in such a way that no individual student will be able to be
identified – the privacy and confidentiality of all students is ensured. All information is protected by privacy laws that
regulate the collection, storage and disclosure of personal information. To find out more about these matters, please
refer to the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy (https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy).
Further information about the NCCD can be found on the NCCD Portal (https://www.nccd.edu.au).
If you have any questions about the NCCD, please contact our Deputy Principal Student Services, Louise Bowtell via
Louise.Bowtell@education.wa.edu.au

ROEBUCK RIGHT START KINDILINK
We have been lucky enough to re-commence the Roebuck Right Start - KindiLink program this term.
Roebuck Right Start is a program for 0-3 year old children and their parents, which gives them the ‘right start’ to their
school experience. We believe families are their child’s first educators.
We would like to officially welcome Shontè Molyneux to our KindiLink team. The children and families have loved
getting to know Shontè.
Expressions of interest for 2021 will be released in November 2020 on our school Facebook page.

Miss Marley, KindiLink Co-ordinator
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Bring Your Apple to School
Friday 31 July
The Health & Wellbeing
Action Team will make you an
apple slinkie
Lunchtime
Ibis Undercover Area

P&C NEWS
PLEASE NOTE: The Department of Education requires us to differentiate between school organised, P&C organised and Community events

Hi, I’m Sarah Owen, a new
member of the P&C for 2020. My
eldest daughter is in Pre Primary,
and I’m looking forward to being
involved in the Roebuck Primary
School community, helping to raise
funds for our school through the
P&C.
The second half of the year will see
some
great
fundraising
initiatives from the P&C starting
with a disco, so dust off those
dancing shoes, and get the kids practising their dance
moves!
You will now be able to spot your P&C
representatives at our events, as we now have bright
pink vests so you can easily identify us. Come and say
hi, and let us know if you would like to get
involved with the P&C, or have any questions or
ideas for us
We also have the Fathers’ Day raffle and annual movie
night coming up in September; if you have any
products or services to donate, or would like to get
involved
please
get
in
touch
via
email,
roebuck.pandc@gmail.com.
Keep your eyes on the school Facebook page, and
Connect for updates on upcoming events and
fundraisers.

